
Effective from Aug. 01, 2021 UNIT:  NT DOLLARS

IMPORT EXPORT TRANSIT

Under 300 kgs. 6.00

Over 300 kgs. 2.00

4th-6th days 2.50

7th day on 3.50

First 2 days NT Dollars/kg.

3rd day on NT Dollars/kg./day

First 2 days NT Dollars/kg.

3rd day on NT Dollars/kg./day

First 2 days NT Dollars/kg.

3rd day on NT Dollars/kg./day

Under 300 kgs. 6.00

Over 300 kgs. 2.50

3rd-4th days 2.50

5th day on 3.50

First 2 days 1.50 NT Dollars/kg.

3rd day on 1.20 NT Dollars/kg./day

First 2 days 2.00 NT Dollars/kg.

3rd day on 1.20 NT Dollars/kg./day

6.00 NT Dollars/kg.

2.50

3.50

2.00 NT Dollars/kg.

1.50 NT Dollars/kg./day

2.20 NT Dollars/kg.

1.50 NT Dollars/kg./day

Under 200 kgs. 5.50

Over 200 kgs. 2.00

12th-24th hr 1.70

24th hr on 2.50

2.00 NT Dollars/kg. Shipper
Shipper

Carrier

Under 300 kgs. 5.00

Over 300 kgs. 1.50

7th day on 2.00 NT Dollars/kg./day

4.00 NT Dollars/kg. Consignee Shipper

100.00 Per Air Waybill

1,000.00 Per Unit

50.00
Per Air Waybill

Incoming

Carrier

40.00 Per Piece Consignee Shipper

50.00 Per Air Waybill Consignee Shipper

10.00 NT Dollars/piece/day

50.00

100.00

III. 150.00

O Under 3,000 kgs. 250.00

T Over 3,000 kgs. 400.00

H B.If the amount of export goods and transit goods returning to the  

E   Terminal after delivery to the carrier exceeds 500 kgs. per flight.

R

S

2.00 NT Dollars/kg.

150.00 NT Dollars/time

100.00 NT Dollars/time

50.00 NT Dollars/time

100.00 NT Dollars/piece of paper

100.00 NT Dollars/time of per Air Waybill

150.00 NT Dollars/time

a.Under 3000kg 1,000.00

b.Over 3000kg 2,000.00

a.Under 3000kg 1,000.00

b.Over 3000kg 2,000.00

500.00 NT Dollars/Per 30 mins

1,000.00 NT Dollars/Per hour

A.General

Goods

2. Cargo and unit load devices storage fee would be charged by per day (00:00~24:00) and if it less than a day shall be counted as whole day.

0.60 NT Dollars/kg.

D-1 Application for invoice modification

D-2 Application for certifying document

C-2 Temperature control for RKN/RAP precooler.

C-3 The service charge for Express cargo withdrawn from customs.

C-4 Minimun charge per air waybill.

Incoming

Carrier

3.Transhipment to

KHH(BF)

Applicant

Consignee

FARGLORY FREE TRADE ZONE CO., LTD.

TERMINAL WAREHOUSE CHARGES

ITEM RATES CHARGED UNIT
PAYER

REMARKS

1.Import & Export

(including sea-air/air-sea

transhipment)

2.Import & Export(ULD)

(including sea-air/air-sea

transhipment)

2.00

2.Transit

NT Dollars/kg./day

NT Dollars/kg.

First 3 days

Consignee
Shipper

Carrier

4.Transhipment to

KHH(BF)

1.20

3.Transit
1.00

0.60

0.60

NT Dollars/kg./day

NT Dollars/kg.

B.Special Goods

1.Import & Export

(including sea-air/air-sea

transhipment)

First 2 days

Shipper

Carrier

Applicant

NT Dollars/kg./day

F.Carriers Company Goods
First 6 days NT Dollars/kg.

Carrier

C. Dangerous

Cargo

1.Import / Export

(Including Sea-Air /

Air-Sea Transshipment)

2.Transit

3.Transhipment to

KHH(BF)

First day

Express Goods

Transhipment

Transit

Incoming

Carrier

Import & Export (Prepaid Unit)

Consignee Shipper

An extra 5% V.A.T. is required on the above items.

II.

U

L

D

0.60 NT Dollars/kg.

D-5 Prompt break down for import shipment
NT Dollars/Per House Air

Waybill

C-1 Under any of following:

NT Dollars/10 minutes
Forklift

Per half unit

a. Import shipment returning to the Terminal after delivery to consignee.

b. Export shipment in warehouse withdrawn from Customs.

c. No discrepancy in the weight of export shipment after

    requesting for re-weight.

d. Requesting for weighting of import or transit shipment.

e. Requesting for build-up or break down of transit shipment.

f. Requesting for rebuild-up or rebreak down of all goods.

g. Goods in container or pallet needs to be inspected or adjusted.

h. CCTV monitor application and CD-ROM recording.

i. Requesting for special service.

D-3 Change of records on cartons

A.Pallet Per piece

Applicant

B.Container NT Dollars/day

Per unit

A.Rental of  equipment

Tow Truck

2.50

D.Perishable

Cargo
1.Import & Export

First 12 hours

NT Dollars/kg. Consignee
Shipper

Carrier

Incoming

Carrier

Notes:

1. All storage charge will be paid at a full daily rate for any period less than one day ( calendar date ) , while that of the perishable cargo will be paid at a full 12-hours rate for any period less than12 hours.

3. All storage charge will be paid on actual gross weight, or volume weight, whichever is higher. The fraction of a kilogram will be charged as a kilogram and fraction of a dollar rounded off to a dollar.

G.Express Goods

H.Minimum Charge

Import & Export

1. Special cargo applies to cold storage  items, plants, valuable goods

    and articles whose declared value exceeds NTD 1,000  per kg or its

    equivalent.

2. Perishable goods without custom release which were then

    transferred to General/Special & Import  /Export/Transit storage

    area will charge by not only the perishable cargo rate but also

    the general/special cargo rate from its transferring date.

3. Storage fee of export and transit consolidated shipment will be

    charged by master air waybill ; but import consolidated

    shipment will be charged by master or house air waybill

    according to which the shipment is accepted.

4. Consignments handled in Express Handling Unit (including

    OBC) are applied to Express Cargo  Rates.

5. BF transhipments means shipments  loaded in bonded  truck

    transfer from TTY airport to KHH  International Airport.

6. Saturdays, Sunday and National Holidays won't be counted in

    the first 3 days in item I.A.1 . The cargo on the said date entering

    the warehouse shall be charged as original rates.

I.

C

A

R

G

O

S

T

O

R

A

G

E

C

H

A

R

G

E

Consignee
Shipper

Carrier

This scale of rates is prepared in both the Chinese and English languages of which the Chinese language version will govern in case of discrepancy.

10. Where the overweight and oversized super sensitive cargo applies for direct release through apron, 50% charge rate of the item I.A. or I.C. should be applied. The minimum charge shall be 20,000 NTD.FTZ will

charge the extra handling fee of 0.6 NTD per kg if the breakdown services required.

8. Natural calamity or force majeure, which causes the process of accepting export shipment or delivering import shipment being paused, the charges in the first 3 days in item I. A. 1 and first 2 days in item I. A. 2 and I.

B. 1. will be postponed.

9. The storage charges of cargo in description I is the accumulation of different segments. The segment is defined by the cargo type and duration of storage. The charge of each segment is based on the charged unit of

it.

4. Where the import shipment from a flight enters warehouse in several batches, the arrival of the first batch will be reckoned as the start of storage period of the whole goods.

5. Storage period of shipment in one air waybill shall be counted from the time the first piece of goods entering warehouse. For shipment entering in several batches , the actual time of each batch accepted will be

used.But export goods entering in several batches in the same day, the storage charge will be reckoned by master air waybill.

6. When the shipment in one air waybill contains general and special goods, storage charge will be assessed by general and special goods rates according to the actual weight of each respectively.

7. If part of carrier's company goods contain special goods requiring special goods storage, that part of goods shall be charged special goods rates.

2nd day

from 3rd day onwards

First day

First day

from 2nd day onwards

from 2nd day onwards

Incoming

Carrier

Applicant

Consignee
Shipper

Carrier

E.Security inspection service for Export (Including Free Trade Zone Terminal

Export) or Transit shipment.

D-6 Application for operation surveillance / photo-taking of

Export, Transit or Import Shipment; or application for

inspecting / recording of Temperature-Controlled Container

(RKN / RAP).

NT Dollars/Per House Air

Waybill

(1) Requesting for CCTV image investigation, less than 30 minutes of the

first half hour, charge with 30 minutes for NTD.500, less than 1 hour of the

first hour, charge with 1 hour for NTD.1000, and so forth.

(2) No charge under the circumstances for FTZ's resposibility.

E-1 CCTV look up and provide the investigation report.

D-4 Express Cargo in warehouse withdrawn from Customs or warehouse transfer.

Applicant

In addition to original charges for continued warehousing

Each unit measures 318x244 cm (125"x96").Storage charge for container is

based on a half unit and any fraction of half unit shall be regarded as a half

unit.Any fraction of a day will be counted as a full day.

Equipment rental will be charged in 10-minute segments.Any length of time less than

10 minutes will be counted as 10 minutes.


